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xTHE LIGHT OF THE WORLD,

or

OUR SAVIOUR IN ART.

Cost nearly $1
tains nearly 100 full

| of the gre
galleries of

| as beautiful as

foliow- ¢
. Contains
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mes and locations
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SUITS AND OVERGOATS,
go to the famous Cash

Dry Goods and Clothing

Store, the place to buy
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THREE
WHEEL Eutogo

makes traveling genuine enjoym

horse to harness and feed. Nos
generate. No electricity to store.
gallon of gasolene and off you go on a 50
mile trip, at a 20-mile-an-hour clip—if you |
say so. As easily managed as a gentle
horse and a good dedl more reliable.
Propelled bythe famous Aster motor—im-
ported from France. Price with full |
equipment, $450. Let us mail you the

details.

WALTHAM MFG. CO.,
ORIENT BICYCLES LI,
ORIENT MOTOR BICYCLES
ORIENT AUTOGOS SS
ORIENT AUTOMOBILES -    
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pa

Jeffery’s store is foremost for

pure, fresh Groceries, Confec-

tionery, Tobacco, Cigars, Fish-

Station-ing Taekle,

Er. elec.

BEST GOODS...

Lowest

=:

Price
I don’t keep goods of any

kind, but I sell them in great

¥arjety and quantity.

«

J. T. JEFFERY, Uposite P.
RN;

Notionsy

LZ.

ye”

S!

SALISBU PA.
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P.S. HAY,
—DEALER IN—

onl 1.

Dry Goods
Notions,

Flats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,

GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE, ACCO, |

CIGARS

SALISBU

TOB

ETC

RY PA.
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Sackett,
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The book is pri
he per, be: wat

Cardinal Red and
Golden Roses and lies. It with-
out doubt, the most be audit 11 book of {
this century. Write for terms quickly

iyget the management of that terri-
You can work on salary or com-

: we will promote you to the posi- |
1 of Manager and Correspondent, at

agents and the corre-

Wanted also a State Mana- |spondence.
| ger to have ¢ hi wrge of office in Leeading

of the State and manage all oe

of the State. Send for re |
{ City
{ busine

Address

THE BRITISH-AMERICAN CO.

Corcoran Building, Opposite
shington, D. C.TU.8. Treasury, Wa

YEARLY to Christian

man or woman to lookMYi + after our growing bus-
ness in this and adjoining Coun-
ties; to act as Manager and Cor-
respondent ; work can be done at
your home. Enclose self-address-
ed, stamped envelope for particu-
lars to 1. AxSherman, General
Manager, Corcoran Building, op-

posite United States Treasury,
Washington, D. C

HEFThe New Rechat Store will open|

Thursday, Nov. 22nd f 4

See Speer’s Chateau wine cellar of|
NewJersey vineyards. Read all about
it and about the unfermented Grape |
Juice. |

Port Grape Wine for the Sick.
“We can confidently

Speer’s Port Grape Wine,
article of winefor the
tated”—>Medical Re
No Braudy is be

* ® “Climax”

a superior |

sick and debili- |
v, |
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0YOU CANSAVE MONEY ON

| everything you buy at the New Racket |
Store. tr

The Sealonrd Air Toe Railway, Florida|
and West India Short Lin 2 is Posi-

tively the Shortest Route to Sa-

vannah, Jacksonville, Tampa
and All Florida Points,

daily service
drawing room
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| delphia, Baltimore, Washington
ichmond. Round trip winter tourist
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List of Jurors.

Drawn to serve at December term of |

court, beginning Monday, December
10th, 1900:

GRAND

Benson—Chas. H. Spangler.
Black—Israel Pritts.
Brothersvalley—¥Wm. Manges.
Confluence—D. H. Field.
Hooversville—Peter M.
Miller.

Jenner—Jesse Christ.
Lower Turkeyfoot—IH. 11. Rush.
Milford—A. M. Uphouse, G. Boucher.
‘Meyersdale—J. C. Bryan, Henry C.

Miller.
New Baltimore—John Lilly, Sr.

Quemahoning—Noah

W. Baush.

| Shade—George Wagner.
Somerfield—T. J. .gobs.
Somerset twp.—Ed. 8. Kimmell.

Stonycreek—FrancisBe alker.

Summit—W. P. Meyers.
Stonyereek—Wm. Metzgar.
Upper Turkeyfoot—Aaron

Ephriam Schrock.
_Ursina—John Jenkins.

JURORS,

Joyer, John

Jowman, Geo.

Lephart,

PETIT JURORS.

Addison—P. F. Bird, J. R. MecClin-

tock, Jas. MeClintock, Simon Miller.
Allegheny—F. M. Darr, John

arver.
| Berlin—Charles Fritz.

Black—David Snyder.
Brothersvalley—\V. J. Sader,

than Mosholder, Geo. Stahl, J

its, A.B.
Conempugh—Hiram Bowman.
Klik Lick—UH. J. Ringler.

IFairhope—John W. Sturtz.

Jefferson—(C. R. B. Cramer, J. W.

Jennett, A. A. Miller.
Jenner—John T..

Ir.

|
|

Jona-

R. Siv-

drant.

Sipe.

Larimer—Joseph Bittner, P. WW. Su-

der.
Lincoln—Jacob DM.

Speicher.
Lower Turkeyfoot—B. L.

Hyatt, Lewis Hyatt.
Milford—Solomon

Baker.
Meyersdale—E. O. Statler.
Paint—J. E. Foust.
Quemahoning—David Kimmell.

Salisbury—Adam Fogle, M. II. Wag-

ner, S. O. Newman.

Somerset boro.—Chas. Biesecker.
Somerset twp.—dJ. P. Friedline, John

Bingner, Samuel Shaffer, A. E. Shaffer,

A. E. Bittner.

Stonycreek—Iarvey K. Glessner,
W. Spangler, Isaae \W. Miller.

Stoyestown—Joseph Hendricks.

Upper Turkeyfoot—Iliram

S. Brougher, E. B. Leer.
Ursina—Samuel Thompson.

Baker, DM. VW.

Kregar, J.

L.
Flick, William

W

Sanner, 
Petit jurors for a een term

| court to be held December 3, 1960:
Allegheny—\W. A. Miller , Fred

| Shafer, William Keller.
Addion—Chauncey Tressler,

Largent, Christian Dridy.
Jerlin—George 10.

Musser, William Flamm.
Brothersvalley—J. A. Foust.
Smee H. Crow.
Elk Lick—/J. F. Klare.
Loweri. Ti. Groff,
Meyersdale—Garrett Herring.

|  Northampton—J. T. Leydig.
| Paint—M. BE. Sell, Frank Shaf
| Stuart Heckler.

RR.

Ellis

Knee, Cyrus 1.

fer,

Quemahoning—Jacob

Eli Shafer,

lHeinemeyer,
Thomas Ringler.

Rockwood—1J. A

Salisbury—A. B. Lowry.
Somersct boro—S. B. Huston.

Somerset twp.—A. I. Hay, J.
er, J. W. Larman, Wm. Gerhardt.

Stonyereek—\W. A. Wm.
David Weigle.

|  Summit—Edward Kimmell.
|

Philippi.

|
|

|
|

| n
Fox,

i
| bert,

Jacob| Stoyestown—George Barnhart,
|
| Nicholsoni
{ Ursina—J. B. Levy.

Recommends it to Trainmen.

| . H. Hausan, Lima, O,, Engineer 1.
|B. & W. BR. BR, writes: “1 have been
| troubled a great deal with bachkache, 1
| was induced to try Io mn
| Cure, and one bottle entirely rei ed

1 gladly recommend it to any one,

x.

| me.

of |

frigid 1
| with the

J.Gless- |

| ny will build a new railroad into this

|

 
|
|
|

railroadin

| men, is
| that of the soldier,
1

| new road

ner.

| alties

region. To reach the tract, it is said, a

will tabout 14 m be
a point ¢built from the B. & O. at

distance nd P

tap the

If all

s long 1

hort

1st of Se atch tunnel to
w min as.

! gous as expected, it is s

the B. & will the

avoid§i Patch tunne

to be in a dangerous

line
1, which is said

use new

condition and an
item of great expense to the company

at all times.
A ~~

Our Hat Off to Brother Rroaer:

Rev. J. C. Mackey Ph. + D. , late
of Salisbury, but now a i
West Alexandria, Ohio, pays Tne
and its editor a fine compliment in a
personal letter dated Nov. 9th. We
take the liberty to reproduce a portion
of it, at the same time returning our

thanks to Brother Mackey

WEST ALEXANDRIA, O., Nov. 9, 1800.

Dear Old “Pete”:—Your Srar and
yourself are the most popular elements
in the Mackey quarters. But, by the
way, herewith find the amount of my
indebtedness to your office for sub-
scription. xcuse tardiness and aceept
the delingue nt’s price ($1.50).
How's theresult of Tuesday's work?

Wasn't it aslide? Safe again for “fo’
mo’ years

of

STAR

Faithfully Y ours,
J.C. MACKEY.

P. 8.—When I becomeindebted again,
tell me. A fellow that wants to pay his
honest debts will never find fault with
a reminder. J.C. M

—-

Twice a Mother at Fourteen.

Although bat

Mary Wi
with her siste

at Mt.
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dead.
child whe
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Both her

Pleasant, stmore

whic

Ah irteen years

babe,which

d suddenly

sth, when the mot!

rteen years and four

months old, and it too died suddenly
and was buried at 4
morning. There is considerable talk

at Mt. Pleasant about the matter, and
it is probable the authorities will inake

an investigation. The name of the

father of the children the girl positive-
ly refuses to reve

o'clock in the
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It is interesti matter of
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note that sion of|
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s four times as dangerous

times,
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in war

30,

of
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During the year

5,100 employes, out
ending June

n to- |
|

7.000, injur- |
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63,000 in
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ed that the casu-

in the U{

total

ailroads, while

340, out of

Philippines, suffered
Its fact,

1
it is it
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and
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States exceeded number

wounded i the
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and Boers
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[i Ry IFi
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| especially my friends among the train|
| men, who are usually similarly affliet- |
ed.” Siilar & Shaler.
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| Reformed Church Services.

| Mid-week
| nine. at 7

services, Thursday
0. instruction

| Friday evening at 7.30. Juniorinstrue-

| tion on Saturday afternoon at 1.30.
Divine services on Sunday evening at

7 o’clock. Sundayscl m.
i All are invited to attend.

| HoMmer 8S.

eve

93 Senior

100}, 9.30 a.

| May, Pas‘or.
|

Young Man Crushed to Death.

iA very sad accident occurred last

| Friday, about 2!
ville, Md., near

Clevelandcity.

William had opened a coal
and Abraham Mort, Jr

sisting him. They had not drifted into

the than about 8 feet, when

Mr. King shoveled bucketful

the and
only a short

the village known

King

| mine, , Wis as

Lill more

a of

carried it

from

Mort remained at his work, and only

short time after Mr. had

lot of slate fell out of the roof, eatehing

holding him fast. Hecall-

ed for help, and a mail carrier who was
along at the time heard his

and at once wentto his assistance

Unfortunately one man could not re-
move the rock or slate that had fallen
down upon poor Mort's and the
mail carrier speedily
King. When the two men ret

the mine they
that another large weighing

had fallen out the
roof and crushed young Mort almost to

to his house,

the

coal

distance mine

a

King

his legs and

passing

cries

legs,

ned to

were horrified to see
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Preserver of health.
Runs so light.

| So easy to learn.
Sews so fast.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine |
Rotary Motion and

Bail Bearings

| and the

| superior products and necessarily are

“ltrahs as i

“It turns d

“The magic

Life istoo short and health too pre-
cious to waste with a slow, hard run- |

ather.”
vy into a pastime.”

Silent SewerSO

summoned Mr. | Ning, noisy machine, when youcan |
have the New Wheeler & Wilson.

MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & Wils
Bridgeport, Coon.

Send for Catalogue.

For sale hy Rutter & Will,

MEYERSDALE,

Gi Coes

PA. |

 

50 YEARS’

EXPERIENCE

Trape MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &e
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|NeCo,gorereiLhYork
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|
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| and valuable for invalids.

First National Bank
“a(OF FROSTBURG, MD.

®

Capital Stock and Surplus Fund..

Deposits . (over)

United ¢

Assets

Three

Drafts on

Accounts of i

80,000.00.
$365,000.00.
$50,000.00.
560,000.00.

States Deposits

1 on Deposits.

v and firms inv
Deposits sent by mail anc

tention.
This bank is the only United States depository in the George’s Creek Valle

Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o'clock

MARX WINELAND, ROBERDEAU
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Tans, Patent Leather,

Calf, Viei Kid,
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hoes for women.
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They consist of

Patent Enamel, Box C: low ete.
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Speer's Port

wiBurguady rt Years Oid, and
Claret i6 Years Old.

Extensive Wine Cellars.

 
Storing, Ageing and Ruchend Wine.

A wine made one year and sold the next is not a proper wine for
ids; to get rid of itscoarse and injurious elements requires

yearsfor it to lay in wood casks, and by frequent drawing off from
ts gross sediment, or the coarse parts it becomes rich and mellow

It is sudorific, diurctic and blood making
from the iron in the soil of the Tnoer vineyards in Northern N.

The principal varieties are the Port, Burgundy, Sherry and Claret
Climax brandy. All esse wines when stored for years and

drawn off fromtime to time in fresh fominated casks become vastly
more expensive. This is

whyoos wines and Brandy are more costly and so far superior to
theCalifornia wines They are absolutely pure; unexeelled-by
anyinthe world. Speer’s wines are ordered oy wealthy and refined
families in Europe wxre they are prescribed by physicians and are
esteemedfor their superiority, velvety roundness, full body and re-
fined flavor. The efficacyof these winesI wonderful. It has been
a study and a pride during Mr. Speer’s life to produce a wine of the
highest grade of perfe ction —notso much to make money as to excell
in getting a wine of the richest cl ter. He has spared no labor
nor expense in bringinghi 3 and wines up to the above
high standard of excellence. The max % % % Brandy twentyyears
old is equalto thefinest French brands.

Fo - had of Druggists and Grocers who sell high class wines.
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